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During those years the form of eruption in the cases admitted
to St. Mary’s has been various. Till lately the majority have
had rose spots, but during this year the majority have been
livid-spotted. In some the eruptions have been mixed; one
man, now convalescent, was en ered by those who wished to
perseverein the old-flshioned distinctions as a case of typhusoid,
for he had typhoid spots on his trunk, and purpuric typhous
spots on his limbs. But, whatever the form, the same treat-
ment seemed equally beneficial to all.
Believe me, Sir, your obedient servant,
Brook-street, Grosvenor-square, July, 1862.
THOS. K. CHAMBERS, M.D.,
Phys. St. Mary’s Hosp.
MR. SYME’S LATE CASE OF ILIAC ANEURISM.
WILLIAM SCOTT, M.D.
ALEX. BORTHWICK, M.D.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-In answer to Mr. Syme’s reply in the last number of
your journal, we beg distinctly to state that no such opinions
as those expressed in the man Lattimer’s letter were ever held
by us or communicated to the patient, and we cannot but re-
gret that Mr. Syme should have regarded them sufficiently
trustworthy to justify him in making the statement which he
did.-We remain, Sir, your most obedient servants,
Dumfries, July, 1862. 
MURDER OF A POOR-LAW MEDICAL OFFICER
RICHARD GRIFFIN.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Your kind insertion of my letter relative to the terrible
death of poor Mr. Puckett, together with your leading article on
the subject, have, I am happy to say, induced about a hundred
and fifty medical men, and a hundred of the nobility, members
of Parliament, gentry, and others, to forward nearly .S400 in
aid of the fund for the support of the widow and family of the
deceased; but as the interest from this sum, when invested,
will be quite inadequate for their support, I am reluctantly
compelled still further to urge their claims on the sympathy of
the profession and public at large, and trust that a larger sum
may yet be forthcoming, as, afcer the debts of the deceased are
paid out of his own property, there will only be left from that
source a very few pounds; the family, in frtct, are literally de-
pendent on what we may raise for their support, as the widow’s
state or health precludes her doing anything.
At his trial the maniac pleaded Guilty, at the same time
saying. " I can’t recollect." The judge thereupon directed "a 
plea of Not Guilty to be recorded." The prisoner was then
tried, and a verdict returned of "Not guilty on the ground of
insanity," and he was ordered to be detained durinsr her
Majesty’s pleasure. 
Subscriptions by cheque, post-office order, or stamps, may
be forwarded to me, or to Messrs. Eliot’s Bank, Messrs. Wil-
liams’ Bank, or the Wilts and Dorset Bank, all of Weymouth.
Col. Gilpin, M.P. for Bedfordshire; the Rev. E. C. Headland,
rector of Broad way, where the deceased resided; the Rev.
Talbot Baker, vicar of Preston, in which village the murder
was committed ; and other gentlemen, have kindly consented
to act as trustees, and therefore no fear need arise as to the
proper application of the money.
I am, Sir, yours, &c.
Royal-terrace, Weymouth, July, 1863. - 
#* We are gratified to find that the subscription in favour
of Mr. Puckett’s family has progressed so favourably. The
following sums have been transmitted to THE LANCET Office.
Further subscriptions will be dulv acknowledged :-
THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Much as you have at various times been troubled with
our complaints, you possess and have shown at all times so
strong a desire to see your brethren righted, and must feel,
moreover, so much interest in professional brothers banished
as we are, that I will not apologize for again addressing you.
A crisis in our fate has arrived ; and now is the time, if wehave any parliament3-ry or influential friends at home, for them
to afford us their sympathy and assistance.
Colonel Halfour, the Military Financial Commissioner, has,
we are led to believe, drawn out a scheme for our future pay,
promotion, and pensions f.,r retirement, which, in the opinion
of the favoured few who have seen it, is not only ftir, but evenliberal ; and how strong must be our claim to some alteration
in our favour I leave you to imagine, when the change has
been suggested by a man described, in the Friend of India, as
the most hard-hearted, close-nsted man the Government
cul:l find to carry out the numerous retrenchments necessary
to save a bankrupt empire." Yet, while saving &pound;4,000,000 to
the Government in onr military expenditure, he has expressed
it as his opinion that the medical officers are grossly under-
paid; ; thus aclding the wei;hly opinion of a shtewd, sensible
economist to the already warm advocacy of our claims by Lords
Daihousie and Canning, Sir Henry Lawrence, and Sir J.
Outram.
But unless our friends, especiaily those in Parliament, assist
us, the measure-like almost every measure which from time
to time has been suggested for our assistance-will be burked;
and, through your pages, I do prct,y any and every man who
has himself any authority, or interest with those who have, to
stir himself so that some pressure may be put upon our present
Secretary of State for India.
What is our present position ? Since the assumption of
India by the Imperial Government, our promotion, slow enough
before, has virtually stopped. Our (Madras Army) senior
assistant surgeon is of over- eighteen years’ service. Our pay,
small enough before, is, by clippings here, there, and every-
where, getting less and less. Income-tax, funds, &o., paid,
the surplus leaves to us married men barely sufficient for the
necessities of life ; for it must be remembered that while all
native products, servants’ wages, &o., have tripled in cost
during the last tive years, all English articles have had 20 per
cent. duty clapped upon them.
With our present miserable pay, saving is utterly out of our
power; most of us must be in debt. How any of us who have
been allured to this splendid clime to make our fortunes are
ever to return to England, I cannot tell. Our pension of .6192
after eighteen years’ service will not enable us to do so; saving
a passage home, with our present pay, is hopeless; and the old
prizes-garrison surgeoncies, superintending surgeoncies, and
medical boards, which did enable the older men to make a
purse before retiring-are nearly all gone, and the rest are
going. Really, we have fallen on unfortunate times ; and un-
less Colonel Balfour’s scheme or something else is done for us,
we are undone.
If, the old Ragh being done away with, we are no longer
wanted by the new-good ; let us go. But let us go fairly.
We were wanted when we were hired, and we came under
certain prospects. We have done our work well-at least so
say Dalhousie (and he never praised lavishly), Canning, Law-
rence, and Outram : do not leave us to drag on a miserable
existence in this country, our present destroyed, and no future
held out to us. If it is our destiny to be paupers, let us be
paupers in England. Pay our passage home, and give us all
pensions or gratuities according to the length of our services.
Some of us might still find a nook to do our work in like men;
and to such of us as are worn out with sickness and broken
hopes-and we are not a few,-to die and be buried in English
soil would be some poor consolation.
I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
Madras. May, 1862. DELTA
INDIAN HILL STATIONS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,-In your issue of the 22nd of March last, there is a
leading article on "Ind ian Hill Stations," in which is given an
extract from an address stated to have been delivered at the
opening of the Army Medical School at Chatham, in October,
1861, by Deputy Inspector General Maclean, Professor of
Military Medicine.
I feel certain that Dr. Maclean would not willingly have
misrepresented the amount of sickness and mortality on the
hills or plains ; but it is evident that his figures have been de-
rived from unreliable sources, or that his statements before the
military class at Chatham have been misreported. In either
case it is desirable that the truth should be put before the public
in a clear light.
The portion of the address to which I take exception is the
following ;-&deg; At Jackatalla, on the Neilgherries, a battalion
